Destination

Entry restrictions
Entry restrictions
Foreign nationals
Exemptions
- Nationals or residents of Cambodia
- Diplomats and officials of foreign embassies and international organizations (including family members holding the Diplomatic Visa Type A and Official Visa Type B)
- Holders of business visa
- Holders of visa class “K” (permanent visa)
Additional entry requirements

Cambodia(Siem Reap)

All travellers must provide:
- A medical certificate, issued by a competent health authority of resident country no more than 72 hours prior to the date of travel, certifying they have not tested positive for COVID-19
- (Foreign nationals only)Apply Validation Application On Payment Guarantee/Invitation (http://www.registrationservices.gov.kh/) or have proof of an insurance policy (for more details, please go to https:
//www.forteinsurance.com/covid-19-insurance/
Visa policies
The following visa policies are suspended:
- Tourist visa
- e-Visa
- Visa on arrival
Quarantine policies
- ALL travellers (including Cambodian Nationals) are subjected to 14 days quarantine
- Investors-businesspersons, company staffs, experts, skilled workers, technicians and family members who are sponsored / invited by CEO or a major shareholder of company operating and located in
Cambodia can stay at hotels designated by Cambodia government while waiting for test result. 14-day quarantine may be required
- All other foreign travellers are required to wait at reception centre for COVID-19 test result and will be subjected to COVID-19 testing and 14-day quarantine
Entry restrictions
- Foreign nationals with visas issued before 28 March 2020 are not permitted to enter China.
- Foreign nationals with residence permits or APEC Business Travel Cards are not permitted to enter China
Exemptions
- Foreigners holding diplomatic, service, courtesy or C visas
- Foreign nationals coming to China for necessary economic, trade, scientific or technological activities; foreign nationals arriving for emergency
humanitarian needs may apply for visas at Chinese embassies / consulates
- Foreign nationals with visas issued on or after 28 March 2020
- Foreigners with a Chinese Residence Permit issued by China (People’s Rep.) for ‘work’, ‘personal matters’ or ‘reunions'
Additional entry requirements

China(Ningbo)

- All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival
- All passengers (including those travelling on a diplomatic basis) departing from/transiting through nominated countries (https://hr.cs.mfa.gov.cn/help_two/help-two/gj.html) to all destinations in the Chinese
mainland, are required to take a nucleic acid COVID-19 test and IgM anti-body tests within 48 hours of the scheduled time of departure of the flight to the Chinese mainland. The test should be taken at
institutions in the city of departure and designated or recognised by relevant Chinese embassies or consulates. Those who test negative will need apply for a green health code with an “HS” marking or a
health declaration letter and present it at check-in prior to acceptance. Passengers should be referred to the local Chinese mainland embassy for further detail of the requirements and effective date
Visa policies
- All visa free transit services have been suspended, this includes 24/72/144-hour visa free transit policy
- Visa exemption policy is suspended to nationals of Japan, Singapore and Brunei
Quarantine policies
Passengers travelling from/visited the following countries/regions in the past 14 days will be required to undergo a 14-day quarantine:
South Korea, Italy, Iran, Japan, France, Germany, Spain, Singapore, the United States, Kuwait, Bahrain, Thailand, the United Kingdom, Australia, Switzerland, Malaysia, Norway, Canada, Iraq, the United
Arab Emirates, Vietnam, Austria, Sweden, Hong Kong SAR and Taiwan
Passengers arriving from foreign countries/regions will need to undergo 14 days mandatory quarantine + 7 days quarantine at home + 7 days medical observation period, and will neeed to receive free
"4+1" COVID-19 test (1-time test for both the start and end of the 14-day mandatory quarantine, 1-time test each at the end of home quarantine and medical observation period, as well as 1-time test for
personnel who lives with the passenger during home quarantine period)
All costs incurred by the quarantine or any hospitalization will be borne by the individual
Entry restrictions
- All non-Hong Kong residents coming from overseas countries and regions by plane will be denied entry to Hong Kong
- Non-Hong Kong residents coming from the Mainland, Macau and Taiwan will be denied entry to Hong Kong if they have been to any overseas countries and regions in the past 14 days
- Air transit/transfer services at Hong Kong International Airport will be resumed in phases starting from 1 June 2020
- Passengers flying from or have been to very high risks places: Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Nepal, Pakistan, the Philippines, South Africa, USA, Kazakhstan, Ethiopia, France, Russia, Belgium, Turkey,
Ecuador, Germany, Romania or Ukraine(Canada starting 25 Dec 2020) in the past 14 days, must provide documents showing they tested negative for COVID-19 and their room reservation in a hotel in
Hong Kong
- Anyone who have been to all overseas countries/territories (except specified places) in the past 14 days before boarding needs to provide Chinese/English hotel booking of 14 days in HK upon arrival
- Anyone who have stayed in the South Africa or the UK for more than two hours in the past 21 days (including Hong Kong residents) will not be allowed to board for Hong Kong
Exemptions:
- Diplomatic/official passport holders (subject to prevailing visa requirements)
- The spouse and children of Hong Kong residents
- Local government personnel performing official duties
- Personnel approved by the Hong Kong SAR government to carry out anti-epidemic work
- Passengers holding a new entry visa to work, study, establish or join in any business, or to take up residence in Hong Kong
Additional entry requirements

Hong Kong SAR, China*

- All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival
- All exempted persons other than air crew and sea crew who have visited very high risk places must comply with following requirements:
1) Possess a negative result of SARS-CoV-2 nucleic acid test from an ISO15189-accredited laboratory or a laboratory recognised by the Government done 48 hours prior to scheduled flight departure
2) Take a post-arrival SARS-CoV-2 nucleic acid test at the Temporary Specimen Collection Centre (TSCC) at the airport and wait for the results in designated areas
3) Collect and return deep throat saliva sample on Day 12 of your arrival in Hong Kong
4) Take point-to-point transportation as arranged by your organisation and self-isolate for 14 days at an accommodation arranged by said organisations(except Consulate General or level-equivalent
personnel)
- All exempted persons other than air crew and sea crew who have NOT visited very high risk places must comply with following requirements:
1) Take a post-arrival SARS-CoV-2 nucleic acid test at the TSCC at the airport
2) If you do not possess a negative result of SARS-CoV-2 nucleic acid test from an ISO15189-accredited laboratory or a laboratory recognised by the Government done 48 hours prior to scheduled flight
departure, you must wait for the post-arrival test results in designated areas
3) Collect and return deep throat saliva sample on Day 12 of your arrival in Hong Kong
4) Take point-to-point transportation as arranged by your organisation
- Compulsory testing on 19th or 20th day after arrival for all inbound travellers from Foreign Places who arrives at Hong Kong on or after 2 Dec 2020
- If the persons who arrive in Hong Kong from the UK and are subject to testing need to take public transport for the purpose of undergoing testing or for going to their place of stay, the persons can only
travel direct by taking taxis and cannot disembark on the way
Quarantine policies
- Hong Kong residents coming from overseas countries and regions by plane will be subject to a 21-day mandatory quarantine
- All travellers coming from Chinese mainland, Macau and Taiwan, including Hong Kong and non-Hong Kong residents, will be subject to a 14-day mandatory quarantine, except for certain persons: 1)
students or teachers at any schools registered under the Education Ordinance in Hong Kong; 2) persons travelling to Hong Kong for manufacturing operations, business activities or the provision of
professional services
- Passengers who are exempted from the entry restrictions will be subject to a 14-day mandatory quarantine
- From 21 Dec 2020, all travellers including Hong Kong residents from any country/region outside of China will need to undergo 14-day compulsory quarantine at designated hotels, for details and list of
designated hotels please visit https://www.coronavirus.gov.hk/eng/designated-hotel.html
- Anyone who have stayed in the UK for more than two hours in the past 21 days (including Hong Kong residents) will be required to undergo quarantine for 21 days
The latest compulsory quarantine requirements for all passengers can be found on the Hong Kong SAR Government’s COVID-19 website(https://www.coronavirus.gov.hk/eng/inbound-travel.html)

Entry restrictions
Passengers who meet one or more of the following criteria are not permitted to enter Japan:
- Holders of a People’s Republic of China passport that lists Hubei and Zhejiang Province as the place of issue
- Visited the Hubei and Zhejiang Province in the past 14 days (excluding Japan nationals)
- Non-Japan nationals who were on board the MS Westerdam which departed Hong Kong on 1 Feb 2020
- Non-Japan nationals visited the below places in the past 14 days:
Iran, The Republic of San Marino, Ireland, Andorra, Italy, Estonia, Austria, Netherland, Switzerland, Sweden, Spain, Slovenia, Denmark, Germany, Norway, Vatican, France, Belgium, Portugal, Malta,
Monaco, Republic of Iceland, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Albania, Armenia, Israel, Indonesia, United Kingdom, Ecuador, Egypt, Canada, North Macedonia, Cyprus, Greece, Croatia, Kosovo, Democratic
Republic of Congo, Cote d’Ivoire, Slovakia, Serbia, Czech, Chile, Dominica, Turkey, Panama, Hungary, Bahrain, Philippines, Finland, Brazil, Bulgaria, United States, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bolivia,
Poland, Moldova, Morocco, Montenegro, Mauritius, Latvia, Lithuania, Romania, United Arab Emirates, Antigua and Barbuda, Ukraine, Oman, Qatar, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Djibouti, Saint Kitts and Nevis,
Dominican Republic, Barbados, Belarus, Peru, Russian Federation, Azerbaijan, Uruguay, Kazakhstan, Cabo Verde, Gabon, Guinea-Bissau, Colombia, Sao Tome and Principe, Equatorial Guinea, The
Bahamas, Honduras, Mexico, Maldives, Afghanistan, Argentina, India, El Salvador, Ghana, Guinea, Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Republic of South Africa, Algeria, Iraq, Eswatini,
Guyana, Cameroon, Cuba, Guatemala, Grenada, Costa Rica, Jamaica, Georgia, Senegal, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Central African Republic, Nicaragua, Haiti, Mauritania, Lebanon, Uzbekistan,
Kenya, Comoros, Republic of Congo, Sierra Leone, Surinam, Sudan, Somalia, Namibia, Nepal, Paraguay, Palestine, Venezuela, Botswana Madagascar, Libya, Liberia, Ethiopia, Gambia, Zambia,
Zimbabwe, Tunisia, Trinidad and Tobago, Nigeria, Bhutan, Belize, Malawi, South Sudan, Rwanda, Lesotho, Myanmar, Jordan
- Temporary suspension of new entry from all countries and region (Effective 28 Dec 2020 - 31 Jan 2021)
Exemptions:
- Those who hold a visa (with "EX-R" entered in the Remarks)
Additional requirements
From 27 Dec 2020, Japanese passengers arriving from the UK need to present COVID-19 negative result certification issued within 72 hours before flight departure upon check-in
All travellers from countries and regions where new variant is detected are required to submit negative virus test result within 72 hours of departure:
- Ireland, Israel, Italy, Australia, Netherland, Denmark, France, Belgium, Canada Ontario, Switzerland, Sweden, Spain, Norway, Principality of Liechtenstein, United States of America Colorado, Canada
Quebec, United States of America California, Germany, United Arab Emirates, United States of America Florida, Iceland, Slovakia, Finland, USA New York, USA Georgia, Luxembourg, Georgia, Brazil Sao
Paulo, Nigeria, USA Connecticut, Texas and Pennsylvania
- From 13 Jan 2021: Canada British Columbia, Romania
From 13 Jan 2021:
- All passengers must show the negative result of COVID-19 inspection which is issued within 72 hours of departure
- All passengers must take the COVID-19 inspection at arrival Japan airport
- If passengers under business track and residence track scheme cannot show the negative result of COVID-19 inspection at the arrival airport towards quarantine and immigration (e.g. reason of lost,
stolen etc), they must be located at the designated accommodation instructed by Japan quarantine for at least 14 days and need to take the COVID-19 inspection on the 6th day (on the 3rd and 6th day for
passengers from UK and South Africa)

Japan

Entry requirement for foreigners
Requirements for foreign national, who newly enter Japan:
(a) Residence track users from Malaysia or Myanmar
- Visa (with "EX" , "EX-R" or "EX-B" entered in the Remarks)
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 taken within 72 hours before departure*
(b) Residence track users from Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Taiwan, Singapore, Brunei, Korea or China(excluding Hong Kong and Macau)
- Visa (with "EX" , "EX-R" or "EX-B" entered in the Remarks)
(c) Seafarers who get on board a vessel in port of Japan
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 taken within 72 hours before departure*
(d) Business track users from Singapore, Korea, Vietnam or China (excluding Hong Kong and Macau)
- Visa (with "EX" , "EX-R" or "EX-B" entered in the Remarks)
(e)Anyone other than the above
- Visa
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 taken within 72 hours before departure*^
*Except foreigners who will be permitted the status of residence of "Diplomat" or "Officials"
^Except Japanese Government scholarship student who are with the special letter from embassy/Consulate General/Consular Office of Japan
Re-entry policies for foreigners
(a) Foreign nationals with re-entry permission who departed from Japan for region subject to denial of landing up until August 31, 2020
- Re-entry permission
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 within 72 hours before departure*
(b) Foreign nationals with re-entry permission who have Receipt for request of re-entry and departed from Japan from September 1
- Re-entry permission
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 within 72 hours before departure*
(c) Foreign nationals with re-entry permission who dont't have Receipt for request of re-entry and departed from Japan from September 1
- Re-entry permission
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 within 72 hours before departure*
- Documents certifying the need for humanitarian consideration or the presence of the public interest (unnecessary for foreign nationals who have the Letter of Confirmation of Submitting the Required
Documentation for Re-entry into Japan )
(d) Residence track users from Thailand, Vietnam, Malaysia, China Taiwan, Singapore, Brunei and South Korea
- Re-entry permission
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 within 72 hours before departure (Thailand, Vietnam, Malaysia, China Taiwan, Singapore, Brunei and South Korea only)*
(e) Business track users from Singapore and South Korea
- Re-entry Permission
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 within 72 hours before departure*
*Except foreigners who will be permitted the status of residence of "Diplomat" or "Officials"
Visa policies
- Suspending the validity of a single entry visa or multiple entry visa issued on or before 2 Apr 2020 by Japanese Embassies or Consulates General located in any country or region
- Suspension of visa exemption measures for any country or region
- Suspending the validity of Pre-Clearance granted to APEC Business Travel Card (ABTC) issued by any relevant country or region
Quarantine policies
All passengers entering Japan from any country will be required to undergo mandatory quarantine for 14 days and refrain from using public transport
Japanese and persons with the status of residence staying in Japan who return to or re-enter Japan after short term business trips in any state or region, and business track users will be approved for an
alleviation of 14 days quarantine(Policy suspended from 28 Dec 2020 to 31 Jan 2021)
From 24 Dec 2020, passengers who live in Japan, holders of residence card that have been to the UK, they will be subjected to 14 days quarantine in Japan and need to install mobile application for tracing
purpose

Entry restrictions
Passengers must adhere to the below requirements to enter:
- Each passenger must provide a valid, contactable mobile phone number and accommodation address
- Written diagnosis and re-entry permits are required for long-term stayers with alien registration who intend to re-enter Korea
- All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival
- Foreigners holding general passport, or seamen from China, Japan or countries that require visa*
Foreigners holding general passport from Syria, Sudan, Yemen, Egypt, Mongolia are not allowed to transfer in Korea
Foreigners holding official/diplomatic passport from Syria, Sudan, Yemen are not allowed to transfer in Korea
Foreigners holding general passport, or seamen from 90 countries are subject to visa-waiver and visa-free entry with restrictions*
*Exception for those holding official/diplomatic passport, crew, seamen (with visa), APEC Business Card holder, E-9 Alien Registration Card Holder (provided that they have Confirmation of Self-quarantine
issued by Local Employment Permit System Center)

Additional entry requirements

South Korea

Foreign nationals who have visited the following countries/regions, must hold a valid certificate of negative PCR test (COVID-19) before entering Korea:
- Bangladesh, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Pakistan, the Philippines, Uzbekistan
- The PCR negative certificate (in Korean, English or any other local language) must be issued from a medical institution designated by the diplomatic offices of ROK in the countries/regions listed above
within 48 hours before departure
From 8 Jan 2021:
- All foreigners entering Korea from overseas must submit a PCR negative confirmation issued within 72 hours from the departure date
- All passengers (including Korea citizens) departing from UK or South Africa must submit a PCR negative confirmation
- Only the original copy of Korean/English negative confirmation issued by the local national inspection institution; or the original copy of local language negative confirmation issued by local national
inspection institution with Korean or English translation are accepted
- For foreigners departing from the Philippines, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyz Republic, Bangladesh, and Nepal, only negative PCR confirmations issued by inspection institution designated by diplomatic missions
abroad are accepted

Details please visit https://www.immigration.go.kr/immigration_eng/index.do
Visa policies
- Visa-free entry for passport to Jeju is suspended
- Suspension of visa exemption policy of Japan nationals and void the existing visa
- Suspension of all single/multiple short-term visas issued before April 5, 2020
- Suspension of all visa exemption entry into South Korea for 90 countries, except diplomatic and official passport holders, holders of APEC Business Travel Card
Quarantine policies
All non Korean nationals will be subjected to a 14-day mandatory self quarantine upon entry(from 1 Apr 2020)

Entry restrictions
From 29 June 2020, entry for the following passengers is permitted:
- Overseas students returning from Hong Kong and Macau;
- Foreign nationals (for reasons other than tourism)
- Hong Kong and Macau residents may apply to enter Taiwan under the following conditions:
1) Special humanitarian reasons or emergency situations;
2) To fulfil contractual obligations;
3) As part of internal transfers within multinational enterprises;
4) For commercial and trade exchanges;
5) The spouse or child of a Taiwan national/holder of a Taiwan Resident Certificate;
6) Holding a Taiwan Resident Certificate related to employment, investment, or entrepreneurship.
Entry restriction exemptions
- Residents of Taiwan
- Alien Resident Certificate (ARC) holders
- Diplomatic passport holders or on official business fulfilling commercial and contractual obligations
- Overseas students returning from Hong Kong and Macau can apply the “Overseas Student Entry Permit Certificate” to enter Taiwan
- Foreign nationals with special permission to enter
- Children aged 6 or younger from the Chinese mainland who possess an R.O.C Resident Certificate may apply for entering Taiwan. Children must travel with parent(s) (the parent must possess a ROC
Resident card along with a reunion entry permit)
- Foreign nationals (for reasons other than tourism and regular social visits) may apply for a visa
- Hong Kong and Macau residents may apply to enter Taiwan if they are entering for special humanitarian reasons or emergency situations; contractual obligations; as part of internal transfers within
multinational enterprises; for commercial and trade exchanges; the spouse or child of a Taiwan national / holder of a Taiwan Resident Certificate; holding a Taiwan Resident Certificate related to
employment, investment, or entrepreneurship
- Students from the Chinese Mainland, Hong Kong and Macau with confirmation of ‘senior high school and lower graded ones (including Junior high and primary) levels education in Taiwan, are allowed to
enter Taiwan providing with the document issued by the Ministry of Education.
- Students’ parents can also travel with the student to enter Taiwan, providing they are travelling with a valid ROC exit/entry permit stated with the purpose as “Re-union”. For more details, refer to the official
site: https://www.moi.gov.tw/chi/chi_news/news_detail.aspx?sn=18541&type_code=01&pages=0&src=news
- Chinese mainland spouse of Taiwan passport holder or Taiwan Resident Certificate holder, alongside a valid entry permit

Taiwan, China

From 1 Jan 2021, non-ROC passengers must meet the following requirements to enter Taiwan:
1. Foreign nationals: foreign nationals may enter Taiwan if they hold an Alien Resident Certificate (ARC); for diplomatic or official business; to fulfill contractual obligations; for special humanitarian reasons;
when they are the spouse or the underage child of an R.O.C. national; or when they obtain other special permission.
2. Hong Kong and Macao residents: Hong Kong and Macao residents may enter Taiwan may enter Taiwan if they hold an ARC; to fulfill contractual obligations; as part of internal transfers within
multinational enterprises; when they are the spouse or the underage child of an R.O.C. national; or when they obtain permission under special programs.
3. People from Mainland China: people from Mainland China may enter Taiwan if they hold an ARC; when they are the spouse or the underage child of an R.O.C. national; or when they obtain permission
under special programs.
Additional entry requirements
From 1 Dec 2020 to 28 Feb 2021, all passengers are required to present an English/Chinese/English & Chinese bilingual-language health certificate verifying they are free of COVID-19 within 3 working
days prior to departure. For details on the requiremetns of the certificate, please visit: https://www.cdc.gov.tw/En; starting 15 Jan 2021, proof of the place of quarantine where travelers stay to undergo
quarantine must also be provided
If you are unable to provide a COVID-19 RT-PCR test result issued within three days prior to boarding, you are not subject to penalty if they fail to provide such a test result under the three circumstances
listed below:
- Emergency situations: e.g. for reasons including attending a funeral of a deceased first or second degree relative, visiting a first or second relative with serious illness, or seeking emergency medical
treatment, you need to voluntarily make an affidavit and prepare supporting documents (a death certificate, notice of critical condition, and certificate of diagnosis etc) when checking in and sit in a
designated area on the flight as arranged by the airline; upon arrival, you will need to undergo the specimen collection procedure for COVID-19 testing at your own expense
- Arriving from a country where self-paid COVID-19 tests are not available: e.g. countries in Oceania such as Tuvalu, Niue, Fiji, and Tonga, or other countries, you need to voluntarily make an affidavit and
sit in a designated area on the flight as arranged by the airline; upon arrival, you will need to undergo the specimen collection procedure for COVID-19 testing at your own expense
- Programs managed by relevant ministries and agencies and approved by the CECC: if you travel to Taiwan for necessary and short-term official business or business purposes and has taken appropriate
disease prevention measures before arrival, you need to voluntarily make an affidavit and prepare supporting documents which prove relevant authorities' approval when checking in and sit in a designated
area on the flight as arranged by the airline; upon arrival, you will need to observe prevention and quarantine measures approved under the program of the ministry or agency
- Other persons announced by the CECC
(a) Those who have departed from Taiwan and returned within 3 days: they must provide verifying documents, such as the exit record on the inside page of the passport or the ticket stub of an exit ticket
from Taiwan (those who use e-Gates services without having an exit record on their passport)
(b) Children aged 0-6 years old: the passport or the document proving the date of birth of a child aged 0-6 years old shall be provided.
(c) Flight cancellations resulting to overdue of RT-PCR test reports: the original ticket information of the scheduled flight and the original test report shall be provided.
(d) Companions of a traveler applying for entry for emergency situations shall provide verifying documents
For more details on the above requirements, please visit https://www.cdc.gov.tw/Category/MPage/XQ9r73gXAgEfJZV9zm6gaA#
All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival
Starting 1 Jan 2021, the following policies will be in effect:
- Travelers transiting through Taiwan are temporarily prohibited
- Short-term business travelers eligible for shortened quarantine periods in Taiwan, except for those who have obtained permission for their application, are now required to complete the 14-day home
quarantine
- Suspending acceptance of entry applications for international medical care purpose. Special cases or emergency medical care cases are not subject to this rule
Quarantine policies
- Passengers who are allowed to enter Taiwan will be required to undergo mandatory quarantine for 14 days
- Short-term business travelers from eligible countries/regions can apply for shortening the quarantine period

Entry restrictions
Passengers are permitted to enter Thailand if they are one of the following categories:
- Thai nationals
- Persons with exemption or persons being considered, permitted, or invited by the Prime Minister, or the head of responsible persons accountable for resolving state of emergency issues to enter,
pertaining to necessity*
- Persons on diplomatic or consular missions or under international organisations, or representatives of foreign governments performing their duties in Thailand, or persons of other international agencies as
permitted by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs pertaining to necessity, including their spouse, parents, or children (Quarantine Required)*
- Carriers of necessary goods, subject to immediate return after completion
- Crew members who are required to travel into the Kingdom on a mission and have a specified date and time for return^
- Non-Thai nationals who are a spouse, parents, or children of a Thai national*^
- Non-Thai nationals who have a certificate of residence, including their spouses and children*^
- Non-Thai nationals who have a work permit or have been granted permission to work in Thailand in accordance with Thai laws, including their spouses and children, or foreign workers who have been
granted exemption from the government to temporarily stay in Thailand and permitted to work through their employers or licensees who are permitted to bring in foreign workers to work in the Thailand*^
- Non-Thai nationals who are students of educational institutions approved by Thai authorities, including the parents or guardians of the students, except for students of Non-formal educational institutions
under the law on private schools and of other similar private educational institutions*^
- Non-Thai nationals who are in need of medical treatment in Thailand, and their attendants. This shall not include medical treatment for COVID-19*^
- Non Thai-nationals who have been granted permission to enter into Thailand under special arrangements between Thai government agencies and other countries, or persons or groups of persons who
have been granted permission by the Prime Minister upon the submission for consideration after the examination and review by the Ad Hoc Committee for the Consideration of the Relaxation of the
Enforcement of Measures to Prevent and Suppress the Spread of the Communicable Disease COVID-19, and shall comply with disease prevention measures determined by the Ad Hoc Committee*^
*Required to present health certificate clarifying no risk of COVID-19, using a RT-PCR laboratory technique, issued no more than 72 hours before travelling
^Required to to have health insurance policy showing a minimum coverage for COVID-19 of not less than USD 100,000
Passengers entering Thailand must comply with the conditions under relevant Thai laws for the prevention of COVID-19
Thailand

Additional entry requirements
All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival
The below exempted passengers are required to hold specific documents:
1. Thai nationals
- A Certificate of Entry (COE) issued by the Thailand Ministry of Foreign Affairs, for details and application please go to https://coethailand.mfa.go.th/
- Fit to Fly health certificate issued within 72 hours prior to departure
- Booking confirmation for 14 days at an approved Alternative State Quarantine (ASQ) hotel. For more details, please visit http://hsscovid.com/
2. Non-Thai Nationals
- A Certificate of Entry (COE) issued by the Thailand Ministry of Foreign Affairs, for details and application please go to https://coethailand.mfa.go.th/
- Fit to Fly health certificate issued within 72 hours prior to departure
- Medical certificate with a laboratory result indicating that COVID - 19 is not detected (RT-PCR method)
- A medical certificate indicating COVID-19 has not been detected (RT-PCR test) within 72 hours prior to departure
- Health insurance policy covering treatment & medical expenses with a minimum coverage of USD100,000
- Booking confirmation for 14 days at an approved Alternative State Quarantine (ASQ) hotel. For more details, please visit http://hsscovid.com/
- A valid visa
For more details on travel restrictions of Thailand, please visit http://www.thai-consulate.org.hk/web/3015.php?id=25430
Visa policies
Visa exemption for the below countries/regions is resumed, the permitted period of stay has also been extended from 30 days to 45 days:
Andora, Australia, Austria, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Kuwait, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Maldives, Mauritius, Monaco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Oman, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal,
Qatar, San Marino, Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine, Sweden, UAE, UK, USA and Vietnam
Entry restrictions
All passengers who have visited/transited through one or more of the following countries/regions in the past 14 days are not permitted to enter Saipan:
Chinese mainland, Iran, Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, Ireland, Brazil

United States (Saipan)

Exemptions:
US citizens, US permanent residents, their children and spouses
Additional entry requirements
All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival
Entry restrictions
Foreign nationals are not permitted to enter Vietnam, except foreign investors, experts, skilled workers, business managers, officials*, and diplomats*
*Those who enter Vietnam for diplomatic and official purposes must have international insurance papers or organizations that invite them will bear all treatment expenses if they contract COVID-19 in
Vietnam
Additional entry requirements
All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival

Vietnam

Visa policies
Visa waiver program is cancelled for the following countries: South Korea, Italy, Denmark, Norway, Finland, Sweden, United Kingdom, France, Germany, Spain, Belarus, Russia and Japan
Quarantine policies
All nationalities will be quarantined for 14 days
Exemptions
Foreign experts, investors, managers and diplomats entering the country for less than 14 days

